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the yellow heart the 46th maid gives him the pink heart the 47th maid gives him the orange heart
the 48th maid gives him the green heart the 49th maid gives him the yellow heart the 50th maid

gives him the pink heart
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for number of children reported missing Australia's Missing Persons and Child Abduction Unit said it

had treated 179 child disappearances in 2017. It said that in the year to March, there was a 90% rise
in the number of missing children reported to police when compared to 2016. It said most child

disappearances happened in regional and rural areas. Australia's community is showing a strong
commitment to solving missing child cases, it said. It said there was still a long way to go to find

child victims of crime in Australia, and it would continue to fight long to bring those children home.
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police," said the unit. The unit added that it had opened 17 6d1f23a050
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